
Liz Dunker
Secretary
Villa One

MEETING MINUTES FOR OCT. 16TH, 2008

7P.M.call to order

Reading of September minutes-approved without changes
v-u.,v

Report on the concrete/transition study: Neil; Craig Zeller,lttorney for LCAAar, reports that
Cindy Huntzberry no longer is employed by Lennar, and therefore any answers to our questions,
which were due by mid September, have been delayed.

Management Report Carol Hooper/Ken Frable;

Verizon/FIOS has given our developer a schematic for the layingof their wires.They are
working together to reach an easement agreement.

Carol questions what method Mainscapes should use on our driveways and sidewalks. Paul
motioned to instruct them to use Ice Melt,which we now know does not damage our concrete.
Lou seconded the motion, and the motion passed unanimously.

WP&M has three proposals for cleaning our dryer vents.They range from $49 to $65 each. No
decision has yet been made.

Carol reports that our next meeting, which will be held on Wednesday, Nov 19th,will be our
annual meeting and elections.Two residents are on the ballot to fillthe two vacant spots in the
board. Nominated are; KristaMcKee and Ken MacGregor. In addition, Neil Gordon has indicated
that he will probably run for re-election.

Treasurer's Report:Anne Epstein:

We have $37,931 in cash and $87,526 in reserves. Receivables add up to $18,941.Anne
moderates questions concerning the annual budget, and reports that we will have an increase in
monthly dues amounting to $22.80 per household. Of that, $1 1.80will go to reserves, and the
remainder will go toward expenses primarily related to attorney fees. Paul motions to accept the
budget, Anne seconded and the passed unanimously.

Architectural/Landscape Committee Report: Ronni True

Ronni proposes to create an oval garden in front of the three benches in the Secret Waves
Square, at a cost of $200.00. Lizmotions to accept the proposal, Paul seconded the motion and the

passed unanimously.

Old Business: Liz Dunker Our second annual community picnic was a great success, and thanks
go out to Colleen Coburn and her wonderful committee.

Meeting was adjourned at 8:45 P.M.


